
Q4 2016 KNCE Community Issues Reporting
Below is a list of some of the significant issues responded to by KNCE 93.5 Taos, New Mexico, along with the 
most significant programming treatment of those issues for Q4 2016 – the period 10/1/16 to 12/31/2016.

In addition to programming such as the below, KNCE provides local weather reports at the top of every hour, 
plays regular live and pre-recorded news breaks, and is a participating station in the Emergency Alert System. 

This list is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear is largely chronological, and does not reflect any other 
priority or significance.

Community 
Issue

Program/Segment Air Time Description of Program/Segment

Local News and 
Politics, wide-
ranging

Wake Up, Taos! M, W, F, 7 – 
9am

Rita Daniels, award-winning radio journalist, curates a two-hour show 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays that includes original recorded 
segments and live in-studio guests to discuss relevant and newsworthy 
local and regional events. This is the only original radio news 
program in our region.

Substance Abuse Taos Alive Talks October 12 Interview with Miles Bonny, local Rx coordinator for Taos Alive, to 
talk about upcoming RX takeback in Taos County, as well as the 
harms of rx overdose.

-Indigenous 
communities
-Extractive 
industries
-Climate justice

All Over The Map November 14 There was a massive outpouring of support for the protests at Standing 
Rock from within the Taos community. This segment interviewed a 
group gathering support for Standing Rock. They talked about their 
mission and events planned for a National Day of Action.

-Extractive 
Industries
-Indigenous 
rights
-Water

What Are These 
Things

November 22 Voices of Standing Rock - Part 1 of 2:  KNCE's Julia Daye interviews 
water protectors on the ground in Standing Rock to discuss the largest 
movement of indigenous americans in decades in an extraordinary 
fight for clean water. Special thanks to Phil Little Thunder, Eryn 
Wise, Snookie Catholique, Pheren King, Thomas Lopez, and the 
International Indigenous Youth Council.

Live music in Southwest Americana November 12 Southwest Americana works to promote great regional music and 



Taos encourage listeners to attend live music in Taos, at all venues around 
town and the region. This segment promoted an artist named Alice 
Wallace, who was playing an upcoming show at Taos Mesa Brewing 
featuring some great regional Americana acts. 

Local cultural 
happenings

Rhythm in a Riff 
interviews the TCA

Every 
Thursday

Steve Tibbs talks with Todd Ritchie to discuss upcoming events at the 
Taos Center for the Arts, a central hub of artistic, cultural, and 
community events for the town of Taos with a wide variety of diverse 
programming.

Aging 
populations

Golden Years Saturday 
mornings

Interviews with local people and advocates regarding the changes in 
job opportunities for seniors. The DJs encourage their guests to share 
their life stories to ensure that our community has access to the 
wisdom of our elders.

-Adult education
-Migrant 
populations
-Bilingualism

The Hero’s Journey Final 
Wednesday of 
the month

The Taos Education and Career Center community radio program 
showcases their amazing students as they journey along their 
educational, professional and life paths. Students of all ages and walks 
of life will share their passions, fears, dreams, motivations, and, of 
course their favorite multicultural music. 

Special Events
We continued our now-annual local Shop Local, Taos! promotion, designed to encourage residents to keep their dollars local during 
the holiday shopping season. In partnership with dozens of local businesses, we offered discounted local shopping to anyone who 
pledged to shop locally. This year, the Town of Taos joined us in the promotion, offering free parking in town during the discounted 
shopping dates. 

We celebrated KNCE’s one-year anniversary in November with a live-broadcast variety show from the stage at Taos Mesa Brewing. 
The event was attended by hundreds of community members, and featured KNCE DJs, plus local bands, burlesque talent, comedians, 
actors, and more.



Public Service Announcements
As part of our commitment to the Taos community, KNCE is pleased to run free public service announcements on the air. 40-word 
community-focused announcements may be submitted via an online system, and run for seven days before they need to be re-
submitted. 

During Q4 2016, PSA subjects included (but were not limited to):

• Taos Rotary Club mentor recruitment
• TEN networking events
• Burpies for Boobies with Crossfit Free World, a giveback event for Taos Cancer Support Services
• Raffle for Carnelian Center, a nonprofit holistic health and community space in Dixon
• Fundraiser for Taos Youth Music School
• Taos Business Expo and Job Fair
• Free Thanksgiving dinner at Café Tazza
• Taos Education and Career Center ribbon cutting
• Fundraiser for HEART, a new nonprofit serving the homeless women of Taos County
• Customer appreciation event at Flowerdust Fruit Market
• Annual Festival of Trees
• Write for Human Rights at SOMOS
• Messiah sing-along

Community Survey
This quarter, we sent out a community survey to our e-lists, soliciting feedback and comments to help improve our efforts on air. The 
survey helped us to learn more about our listening demographic and begin to strategize about how to reach out to new communities, 
and to ensure we’re meeting our community’s overall listening needs and wants.

Survey comments included:

• I think the fact that i do not like some things about the programing on KNCE is the exact thing that makes it great. The 
volunteer D.J. keep things interesting. You cant please everybody all the time, the format you guys are using is awesome.



• i freaken love knce. It is such a relief to have variety and quality music because the radio sucks so badly and it's what i have in 
the car.   I am so impressed with everyone's hard work and dedication.   I have, and will contribute more money when I am 
richer.  Thank you for everything!!

• So many DJs say Uhhhhh or Ummmm maybe if you brought it up they might try to break the habit.
• I'm always amazed to meet people who haven't heard of, or don't listen to, KNCE. It's been my go-to for the last two years. I 

just love it. Just keep doing what you're doing and it will catch on even more. :)
• Love the variety of programming, although some shows are quite "out there" in music programming.  And I prefer music to 

some cornball Schtik where everything seems like an inside joke.
• Excellent music.  I hear a lot of stuff that is NEVER played on regular commercial radio.  Love the information of local 

interest and the variety of disc jockeys.
• Great job! Less talk more music, I say that about every radio station.  
• I’m very glad you are giving our community a fresh dose of radio. Thanks.
• Love the station and really most all of the shows/DJ's. I'm sure with all volunteer, it is a challenge in formatting and scheduling 

but great that people who are interested have the opportunity to be on.   I especially like all of the support you provide to our 
community. Would love to see a weekly dog/cat featured for adoption from Stray Hearts Animal Shelter. Could just run as a 
short ad every hour? Hoping the station continues with the Radiothon for the shelter, many thanks for that.  Just a personal 
thing...don't like loud, hard music early in the morning and no techno, repetitive, at any time.

• I live near Fort Worth  TX, and listen by streaming on my personal computer and cell phone, most often using the latter as I 
perform outdoor chores such as removing horse manure from our pasture. KNCE provides a perfect soundtrack!  I plan to start 
sampling some of the other programs, as well.

• Station is incredible, so glad radio is still pertinent. Signal reaches surprisingly far, I can get it in the car in Angel Fire and as 
far south as Espanola on a good day. Would be cool to have a repeater in TSV. Overall just love it.


